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1. Introduction and statement of results
Let D be a bounded domain in Cn . For z ∈ D we denote by δD(z) the distance from z to the boundary of D . If 0 σ < ∞,
we deﬁne the growth space
L−σ (D) = { f : f is measurable, ‖ f ‖−σ < ∞},
where
‖ f ‖−σ = ess sup
{∣∣ f (z)∣∣δD(z)σ : z ∈ D}.
Note that if σ = 0, then L−0(D) = L∞(D). Let CD be the diameter of D . We deﬁne the growth space Llog(D) of log-
growth order by
Llog(D) = { f : f is measurable, ‖ f ‖log < ∞},
where
‖ f ‖log = ess sup
{∣∣ f (z)∣∣(log CD
δD(z)
)−1
: z ∈ D
}
.
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A−σ (D) = L−σ (D) ∩ O(D) for 0 σ < ∞,
Alog(D) = Llog(D) ∩ O(D),
where O(D) is the space of all holomorphic functions on D . We denote by B(D) the usual Bloch space on D . Then the
following inclusions between the above spaces are known [16]:
A−0(D)  B(D)  Alog(D)  A−σ (D). (1.1)
In [8], they proved the embedding of Hardy spaces into weighted Bergman spaces on a general bounded domain in Cn by
using the growth spaces.
Now we introduce a notion of the general weight function.
Let ω(t) be a positive real-valued function. We say that ω(t) is almost increasing (or decreasing, resp.), if there exists





for t < τ.
Deﬁnition 1.1. Let ω(t) be a positive real-valued function deﬁned on (0,CD ], where CD is the diameter of a bounded













is almost decreasing on (0,CD ]
}
.
In this case we write ord(ω) = α.
Deﬁnition 1.2. For a weight function ω, we deﬁne f ∈ Λω(D) as following:
(i) If ord(ω) > 0, then∣∣ f (z) − f (ζ )∣∣ Cω(|z − ζ |), z, ζ ∈ D,
and
‖ f ‖Λω = sup
z =ζ
| f (z) − f (ζ )|
ω(|z − ζ |) .
(ii) If ord(ω) 0, then∣∣ f (z)∣∣ Cω(δD(z)), z ∈ D,
and





The above ‖ · ‖Λω is semi norm. Hence, the norm ‖ f ‖ is given by | f (0)| + ‖ f ‖Λω for all order α. We denote Λω(D)∩ O(D)
by Aω(D).
Example 1.3. (i) For any positive numbers α and σ , the functions tα , t−σ , and log( CDt ) are the most typical examples of the
weight functions of positive order, negative order, zero order, respectively. In these cases, the class Λω(D) is the classical
Lipschitz space Λα(D), growth space L−σ (D), and log-growth space Llog(D), respectively.
(ii) Non-typical examples of weight functions are ω1(t) = tα(log( CDt ))β and ω2(t) = tα(2+ cos( 1t )), where α,β ∈ R. Both
of ω1(t) and ω2(t) have order α.
Remark 1.4. Let ωα and ωβ be weight functions of ord(ωα) = α and ord(ωβ) = β .











is almost increasing and that











is almost decreasing. Thus ord(ωβ/ωα) = β − α.





is almost increasing, it follows that ωβ(t)ωα(t) on (0,CD ]. Thus Λωβ ⊂ Λωα .
However, if α = β , then there is no inclusion relation between Λωα and Λωβ .
Remark 1.5. Let ω be a weight function of ord(ω) = α.




is almost increasing, if  > 0 is chosen such that α −  > 0. Similarly, ω is almost decreasing, if α < 0. However, if α = 0,
then there is no such information.
(ii) If α > 1, then Λω(D) is the set of constant functions on D .
Throughout this paper, assume that the domain D is a bounded domain in Cn with C∞ smooth boundary of D’Angelo
ﬁnite type M and that ω is a weight function of ord(ω) = α.
Theorem 1.6. Let ω be a weighted function of ord(ω) = α with α < 0. There are bounded linear operators Tq such that ∂¯Tq f = f for
all f ∈ Λω(D) ∩ C1(0,q+1)(D) with ∂¯ f = 0 and these operators satisfy the following estimates:
‖Tq f ‖Λω˜  ‖ f ‖Λω,





M if ord(ω) = − 1M ,
ω(t)t
1
M log( CDt ) if ord(ω) = − 1M and ω is almost decreasing.
(1.2)
The Bergman projection P associated to D is deﬁned by
P f (z) =
∫
D
f (ζ )BD(z, ζ )dV (ζ ),
where f ∈ L1(D) and BD(z, ζ ) is the Bergman kernel function for D . Let 0< σ < 1. In [21] it was proved that
‖P f ‖Λσ (D)  ‖ f ‖Λσ (D), (1.3)
where Λσ (D) is the classical Lipschitz space of order σ . It was also proved that∫
D
δD(ζ )
−σ ∣∣BD(z, ζ )∣∣dV (ζ ) δD(z)−σ for z ∈ D.
It follows that the Bergman projection P is a bounded operator from L−σ (D) to L−σ (D) which satisﬁes
‖P f ‖−σ  ‖ f ‖−σ . (1.4)
However, it is not bounded from L−0(D) = L∞(D) to A−0(D). In fact, P is bounded from L∞(D) to B(D) and so into Alog(D)
(see [21]).
Now we prove the boundedness of the Bergman projection P on Λω(D), which is the generalization of (1.3) and (1.4).
This is interesting in itself.
Theorem 1.7. Let ω be a weighted function of ord(ω) = α with −1 < α < 1. Then the Bergman projection P associated to D maps
Λω(D) to Aωˆ(D) boundedly, where ωˆ(t) is deﬁned by
ωˆ(t) :=
{
ω(t) if ord(ω) = 0,
ω(t) log( CDt ) if ord(ω) = 0 and ω is almost decreasing.
(1.5)
J. Byun et al. / J. Math. Anal. Appl. 368 (2010) 190–210 193Example 1.8. We give an example that shows that the weight function ωˆ(t) in (1.5) is best possible in some sense. For a
ﬁxed point z ∈  = {z ∈ C: |z| < 1}, deﬁne
f z(ζ ) =
(log 1
1−|ζ |2 )(1− ζ¯ z)2
|1− ζ¯ z|2 .






















(1− s) log 1s





















































Hence P fz(·) /∈ Aω (), where ω(t) = ω(t)(log(1/t))1− ,  > 0.
Combining Theorem 1.6 and Theorem 1.7, we obtain the following weighted Lipschitz estimates of the canonical solution
for ∂¯ .
Corollary 1.9. Under the assumption of Theorem 1.6, if −1− 1M < α < 0, then the canonical solution v of ∂¯u = f satisﬁes
‖v‖Λω˜  ‖ f ‖Λω,
where ω˜(t) is deﬁned in (1.2) and ord(ω˜) = α + 1/M.
Proof. If u is the solution of the equation ∂¯u = f given by Theorem 1.6, the canonical solution v of the equation is
v = u − Pu, where P is the Bergman projection associated to D . The results follow immediately from Theorem 1.6 and
Theorem 1.7. 
For more recent results about estimates for ∂¯ on convex domains of ﬁnite type by means of integral kernels we can refer
to [2,3,7,9–13,15,17,18,24].
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From now on we always denote by D = {z ∈ Cn: ρ(z) < 0} a bounded convex domain with C∞-smooth boundary of
ﬁnite type M . We also deﬁne Dδ = {z ∈ Cn: ρ(z) < δ} for small absolute values |δ|. The deﬁning function ρ can be chosen
in such a way that there exists a neighborhood U of ∂D such that |dρ(z)| > 1/2 for all ζ ∈ U and all the domains Dρ(ζ ) are
convex domains of ﬁnite type M . For details, see [15].
If 
nζ is the outward normal vector at ζ on the hypersurface {z: ρ(z) = ρ(ζ )} we deﬁne w = Φ(z)(z − ζ ), where the
unitary matrix Φ(ζ) satisﬁes Φ
nζ = (1,0, . . . ,0) for all ζ ∈ U . The following deﬁnitions are in [12]:
ρζ (w) = ρ
(
ζ + (Φ¯(ζ ))T w),














for suﬃciently large N > 0 and suitably small c > 0, which are independent of ζ . We deﬁne





(tw)dt, for j = 1, . . . ,n,
and
Q˜ (z, ζ ) = (Q˜ 1(z, ζ ), . . . , Q˜ n(z, ζ ))
= Φ(ζ)T (Q˜ 1ζ (Φ(ζ)(z − ζ )), . . . , Q˜ nζ (Φ(ζ)(z − ζ ))).
We put S˜(z, ζ ) = S˜ζ (Φ(ζ )(z− ζ )). Then S˜(z, ζ ) is a support function on D , holomorphic in z ∈ D¯ and C∞ in ζ ∈ U with the
following estimates. Let 










Then there are positive constants K , c,d such that one has for all points z written as z = ζ + μ
nζ + λ
v with μ,λ ∈ C the
estimate






v)∣∣|λ| j + d sup{0,ρ(z) − ρ(ζ )}.
Since we want to deﬁne Q˜ for all ζ we choose two neighborhoods ∂D  U1  U2  U of the boundary and a smooth cut-off
function 0 χ  1 such that χ(ζ ) = 1 for ζ ∈ U1 and χ(ζ ) = 0 for ζ ∈ D \ U2. Using this we can deﬁne
Qˆ (z, ζ ) = χ(ζ )Q˜ (z, ζ ).
Lemma 2.1. (See [2].) There exists a constant C1 such that for all z, ζ ∈ D we have
−Re(〈Qˆ (z, ζ ), z − ζ 〉+ C1ρ(ζ ))−ρ(z) − ρ(ζ ) + |z − ζ |M . (2.6)
Now we deﬁne
s(z, ζ ) =
n∑
j=1
(z¯ j − ζ¯ j)dζ j,




Qˆ j(z, ζ )dζ j
with the constant C1 in Lemma 2.1 and G(λ) = λ−N for λ ∈ C. For convenience we also introduce the notation
S(z, ζ ) = 〈Qˆ (z, ζ ), z − ζ 〉+ C1ρ(ζ ).
Using the above (1,0)-form Q (z, ζ ), the Berndtsson–Andersson kernel [4] becomes






1+ 〈Q (z, ζ ), z − ζ 〉) s ∧ (∂¯Q )ν ∧ (∂¯s)n−1−ν〈s(ζ, z), ζ − z〉n−ν .
Now we introduce the notation Kq(z, ζ ) for the part of the kernel which is of degree (0,q) with respect to z and deﬁne
Tq f (z) =
∫
ζ∈D
f (ζ ) ∧ Kq(z, ζ ).
Since due to the weight function the kernel vanishes for ζ ∈ ∂D , the integral operators Tq are indeed solution operators
for ∂¯ in D . For convenience we write
K (z, ζ ) =
n−1∑
ν=0
K ν(z, ζ ),
where
K ν(z, ζ ) = Cn,νG(ν)
(
1+ 〈Q (z, ζ ), z − ζ 〉) s ∧ (∂¯Q )ν ∧ (∂¯s)n−1−ν〈s(ζ, z), ζ − z〉n−ν .
Deﬁne
Kν f (z) =
∫
ζ∈D
f (ζ ) ∧ K ν(z, ζ ).
3. Weighted Lipschitz estimates for ∂¯
In this section, we prove Theorem 1.6. At ﬁrst we consider the integral estimates for the Bochner–Martinelli ker-
nel K 0(z, ζ ).




δ(z) + t dt 
{
ω(δ(z)) if −1< α < 0,
ω(δ(z)) log CD
δD (z)
if α = 0 and ω is almost decreasing.












r + t dt =: I1 + I2.


















































































The following characterization for Λω(D) is the generalization of Hardy–Littlewood lemma for the usual Lipschitz space.
Lemma 3.3 (Hardy–Littlewood lemma). Let D be a bounded domain with C2-boundary and ω is a weight function of order α < 1. If
f ∈ C1(D) satisﬁes
∣∣df (z)∣∣ ω(δD(z))
δD(z)
for z ∈ D,
then f ∈ Λωˆ(D), where ωˆ(t) is deﬁned in (1.5) as
ωˆ(t) =
{
ω(t) if α = 0,
ω(t) log CDt if α = 0 and ω is almost decreasing.
Proof. For the case 0 < α < 1, refer to [1]. Assume that α = 0. For a ﬁxed  > 0, let ∂D = {z ∈ D: dist(z, ∂D) = }. For
z ∈ ∂D , let π(z) be the point which is the nearest to the boundary from z and w = z + s(π(z) − z) for 0 s 1. Then we
have







z + t(w − z))dt.
Since δD(w) = (1− s) and δD(z + t(w − z)) = (1− ts), it follows that
∣∣ f (z) − f (w)∣∣
1∫
0




ω(δD(z + t(w − z)))













= ω((1− s)) log 1
1− s










Since ∂D is compact, there is a constant C > 0 such that | f (z)| C for all z ∈ ∂D . Hence we obtain∣∣ f (w)∣∣ω(δ(w)) log CD ,
δD(w)
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α + γ ω
(




where we choose γ > 0 such that α + γ < 0. Hence we obtain | f (w)|ω(δ(w)), which means f ∈ Λω(D) = Λωˆ(D). 
Theorem 3.4. Let f ∈ Λω,(0,q+1)(D). If α < 0, then we have∥∥K0 f ∥∥
Λ ˜˜ω
 ‖ f ‖Λω,
where ˜˜ω(t) is deﬁned by
˜˜ω(t) =
{
ω(t)t if α < 0 and α = −1,
ω(t)t log CDt if α = −1 and ω(t)t is almost decreasing.
Proof. We divide the cases into −1 < α < 0 and α  −1. For the case when −1 < α < 0, in order to use the Hardy–
Littlewood Lemma 3.3, we will show that
∣∣∇zK0 f (z)∣∣ ‖ f ‖Λω ω(|ρ(z)|)|ρ(z)||ρ(z)| . (3.7)





f (ζ ) ∧ ∇z K 0(z, ζ )dV (ζ )
∣∣∣∣




(∣∣ρ(ζ )∣∣)∣∣∇z K 0(z, ζ )∣∣dV (ζ ).
We use the coordinate system t1 = ρ(ζ ), t2 = Im S(z, ζ ), t3(z) = · · · = t2n(z) = 0, |t(ζ )− t(ζ ′)| ∼ |ζ − ζ ′|, and |t(ζ )| < 1 in
a neighborhood D ∩ B(z, γ ) of z. Similarly as in [2,7], it is enough to consider the case that z and ζ are in a neighborhood
of ∂D and ζ ∈ B(z, γ ).
By Lemma 3.1, we have∫
ζ∈D∩B(z,γ )
ω









(∣∣ρ(ζ )∣∣)× |ρ(ζ )|N dV (ζ )
(|Im S(z, ζ )| + |ρ(ζ )| + |ρ(z)|)N+1|z − ζ |2n−1

∫ |t1|Nω(|t1|)
(|t1| + |t2| + |ρ(z)|)N+1|t|2n−1 dt|t|<1




















(∣∣ρ(ζ )∣∣)∣∣∇z K 0(z, ζ )∣∣dV (ζ )ω(∣∣ρ(z)∣∣),
which implies (3.7).
Now, we will prove that
∣∣K0 f (z)∣∣
{‖ f ‖Λωω(|ρ(z)|)|ρ(z)| if α < −1,
‖ f ‖Λωω(|ρ(z)|)|ρ(z)| log CD|ρ(z)| if α = −1.















(∣∣ρ(ζ )∣∣)× |ρ(ζ )|N dV (ζ )







(t1 + |ρ(z)|)N−1 dt1.





t1 + |ρ(z)| dt1 ω
(∣∣ρ(z)∣∣)∣∣ρ(z)∣∣ log 1|ρ(z)| .























(t1 + |ρ(z)|)N−1 dt10

























(t1 + 1)α+ dt1
ω
(∣∣ρ(z)∣∣)∣∣ρ(z)∣∣,
if  > 0 is suﬃciently small so that α +  < −1. 
Now we consider the integral estimates for K ν(z, ζ ) with ν  1.
For ζ ∈ U and  < 0 we deﬁne some sort of boundary distances by
τ (ζ, 
v, ) = sup{r > 0: ∣∣ρ(ζ + λ
v) − ρ(ζ )∣∣< , |λ| r, λ ∈ C}.
The quantity τ measures the size of the largest complex disc centered at ζ lying on the line spanned by 
v that ﬁts in the
domain {z: ρ(z) < ρ(ζ )+}. Next we deﬁne the -extremal basis (
v1, . . . , 
vn) centered at ζ of McNeal [19]. The ﬁrst vector

v1 is the unit vector in the direction of ∂ρ(ζ ); chosen 
v1, . . . , 
vi−1, 
vi is a unit vector orthogonal to 
v1, . . . , 
vi−1. In this
way we obtain a basis (
v1, . . . , 
vn) depending on both ζ and  > 0. We denote ν-th component of the coordinates with
respect to this basis by zν,ζ, . We call the coordinates by (ζ, )-extremal coordinates. We write τν(ζ, ) = τ (ζ, 
vν, ). We
can now deﬁne the non-isotropic polydiscs
AP(ζ ) =
{
z ∈ Cn: |zν,ζ, | Aτν(ζ, ), ν = 1, . . . ,n
}
.
The following lemma can be found in [19].
Lemma 3.5. (See [19].)
(i) There are constants C1 > 1 and c2 < 1 (independent of ζ and ) such that
C1P/2(ζ ) ⊃ 1
2
P(ζ ) for all ζ, , (3.8)
C1Pt(ζ ) ⊂ P(ζ ) for all t < c2, ζ, . (3.9)
(ii) We have τ1(ζ, ) ≈  and 1/2  τn(ζ, ) · · · τ2(ζ, ) 1/M. For z ∈ P(ζ ) we have |z− ζ | 1/M and z /∈ P(ζ ) implies
|z − ζ |  .
For integral estimates we deﬁne a family of polyannuli based on polydiscs from above. Using the constant C1 from (3.8)
of Lemma 3.5, we put




By (3.8) and (3.9) we see that
∞⋃
i=0




P i(ζ ) ⊃ P0(ζ ) \ P(ζ ).
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∣∣S(z, ζ )∣∣ 2i (3.10)
uniformly in z ∈ D ∩ U and ζ ∈ P i(z) ∩ D.




ω(|ρ(ζ )|)dV (ζ )
|ρ(ζ )|ατ1(z0, cρ)2∏nn−ν+2 τ j(z0, cρ)2|z0 − ζ |2n−2ν−1 .
Then for suﬃciently small  > 0, it holds that
(i) I(c) (cρ)1/M ω(ρ)ρα
1
c if c < 1,
(ii) I(c) (cρ)1/M ω(ρ)ρα c if c > 1.









|w j |<τ j(z0,cρ)2





|w j |<τ j(z0,cρ)










































= (cρ)1/M ω(τ1(z0, cρ))
τ1(z0, cρ)α
.

















if c < 1.











c if c > 1.
Thus we get the required results. 
Theorem 3.8. Let ν  1 and f ∈ Λω,(0,q+1)(D). If α < 0, then we have∥∥Kν f ∥∥
Λω˜
 ‖ f ‖Λω,
where ω˜(t) is deﬁned in (1.2).
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ζ∈D




For ζ ∈ P(z0), we have
∣∣∇z K ν(z0, ζ )∣∣




|ρ(ζ )|2τ1(ζ, )2∏nn−ν+2 τ j(ζ, )2|z0 − ζ |2n−2ν−1 .









∣∣ρ(ζ )∣∣Nω(∣∣ρ(ζ )∣∣) 2−iρ|S(z0, ζ )|N |ρ(ζ )|2τ1(ζ,2−iρ)2∏nn−ν+2 τ j(ζ,2−iρ)2|z0 − ζ |2n−2ν−1 .




















n−ν+2 τ j(ζ,2−iρ)2|z0 − ζ |2n−2ν−1
.



































∣∣ρ(ζ )∣∣Nω(∣∣ρ(ζ )∣∣) 2iρ|S(z0, ζ )|N |ρ(ζ )|2τ1(ζ,2iρ)2∏nn−ν+2 τ j(ζ,2iρ)2|z0 − ζ |2n−2ν−1 .
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4. Dyadic decomposition of the weighted Lipschitz function
In [21], McNeal and Stein proved Lipschitz estimates for the Bergman projection on convex domains of ﬁnite type in Cn
by using the dyadic decomposition of the Lipschitz function. We prove the following dyadic decomposition of the weighted
Lipschitz function. Throughout this section ω will be a weight function of ord(ω) = α with 0< α < 1.
Theorem 4.1. Let D be a bounded domain in RN . Given this, f ∈ Λω(D) if and only if for every k ∈ N, there are functions fk such that
f =∑k fk and
(i) ‖ fk‖L∞ ω(2−k).
(ii) ‖∇ fk‖L∞ ω(2−k)2k.
Throughout this section we follow the notation of [23, Chapter VI].
Let η be a C∞ function with compact support, deﬁned in the ξ -space RN , satisfying the properties that η(ξ) = 1
for |ξ |  1, and η(ξ) = 0 for |ξ |  2. We deﬁne another function δ, by δ(ξ) = η(ξ) − η(2ξ). Next, we have a partition








for all ξ. (4.11)
Afterwards, in the x-space RN , we let Φ be the inverse Fourier transform of η; i.e., Φˆ(ξ) = η(ξ). Let us also deﬁne Ψ by
Ψˆ (ξ) = δ(ξ) = η(ξ) − η(2ξ).
We write Φt(x) = t−NΦ(x/t) and Ψt(x) = t−NΨ (x/t). If we apply the properties of the Fourier transform, we can prove the
following.
Lemma 4.2. (See [23].) Let k 0. Then
(i)
∫
∂αΨ2−k dV = 0 for all α.
(ii) |∂αx Ψ2−k (x)| |x|−M2k(N−M+|α|) for all α and M  0.
For k 0, we deﬁne the partial sum operator Sk by Sk( f ) = f ∗ Φ2−k and the corresponding difference operator k by
k( f ) = Sk( f ) − Sk−1( f ) = f ∗ Ψ2−k .
In parallel to (4.11), we have the operator identities




Lemma 4.3. Let K  1. Then there exist CK > 0 such that
ω(Kt) CKω(t) for small t > 0.





and so that we get the result ω(Kt) KCω(t) for small t > 0. 
Proof of Theorem 4.1. Since ω(t) satisﬁes the doubling property of Lemma 4.3, there is a continuous linear extension
operator E of Λω(D) into Λω(RN ) [22, Chapter VI]. The extension operator reduces the result to showing the equivalence
for f ∈ Λω(RN ).





where f0 = S0( f ) and fk = k( f ) = f ∗ Ψ2−k . Since the case k = 0 is obvious, we consider the case k 1. Then
fk(x) = f ∗ Ψ2−k (x)
=
∫ (
f (x− y) − f (x))Ψ2−k (y)dV (y),
since
∫




(|y|)2kN dV (y) + ∫
|y|>2−k
ω
(|y|)|y|−N−12−k dV (y), (4.13)
with the ﬁrst coming from (ii) of Lemma 4.2 for M = 0, and the second for the case M = N + 1. We choose suﬃciently
small  > 0 so that α −  > 0 and α +  < 1. Then ω(t)/tα− is almost increasing and ω(t)/tα+ is almost decreasing.
For the ﬁrst we have∫
|y|2−k
ω














)N = ω(2−k). (4.14)




























By (4.13), (4.14), and (4.15), it follows that ‖ fk‖L∞ ω(2−k) and condition (i) holds.












f (x− y) − f (x)) ∂
∂x j
Ψ2−k (y)dV (y).





(|y|)2k(N+1) dV (y) + ∫
|y|>2−k
ω
(|y|)|y|−N−1 dV (y), (4.16)
with the ﬁrst coming from (ii) of Lemma 4.2 for M = 0, and the second for the case M = N + 1. For the ﬁrst, by the similar
method as the proof of (4.14), we have∫
|y|2−k
ω
(|y|)2k(N+1) dV (y)ω(2−k)2k. (4.17)
For the second, by the similar method as the proof of (4.15), we have
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|y|>2−k
ω
(|y|)|y|−N−1 dV (y)ω(2−k)2k. (4.18)
By (4.16), (4.17), and (4.18), it follows that ‖∇ fk‖L∞ ω(2−k)2k and condition (ii) holds.
Now for the converse we need the following results.








−k)2k ω(2−K )2K .
































































































)→ 0 as K → ∞.
Thus,
∑
fk converges to f in L∞ norm.
If |y| 1, then








fk(x− y) − fk(x)
]
. (4.19)
For the ﬁrst term using the mean-value theorem we have∣∣ fk(x− y) − fk(x)∣∣ |y|‖∇ fk‖L∞  |y|ω(2−k)2k.
Thus, it follows that
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k<K
∣∣ fk(x− y) − fk(x)∣∣∑
k<K
|y|ω(2−k)2k  |y|ω(2−K )2K . (4.20)
Accordingly, for the second term we have∑
kK














By (4.16), (4.17), and (4.18), if we choose K so that |y| ∼ 2−K , then we obtain∣∣ f (x− y) − f (x)∣∣ω(|y|). 
5. Boundedness of the Bergman projection
5.1. Boundedness of the Bergman projection in the weighted growth spaces
We prove Theorem 1.7. If f ∈ Λω(D), then
∣∣P f (z)∣∣ ∫
D
∣∣ f (ζ )∣∣∣∣BD(z, ζ )∣∣dV (ζ ) ‖ f ‖ω
∫
D
∣∣BD(z, ζ )∣∣ω(δ(ζ ))dV (ζ ). (5.22)
By the same method as in [21], we can prove that
∫
D




δ(z) + t . (5.23)
If we combine (5.22), (5.23), and Lemma 3.1, then we prove Theorem 1.7 when −1< α  0. For the case when 0< α < 1,
we complete the proof in the next subsection.
5.2. Boundedness of the Bergman projection in the weighted Lipschitz spaces
We deﬁne the quasi-distance by
d(z, ζ ) = inf{; z ∈ P(ζ )},
where P(ζ ) is the non-isotropic polydisc deﬁned in Section 3. Moreover, we set
E(z, ζ ) = ∣∣ρ(z)∣∣+ ∣∣ρ(ζ )∣∣+ d(z, ζ ).
See [20,21]. We can extend the deﬁnition of E to Cn by setting, for z and ζ in Cn
E(z, ζ ) = χ(ρ(z))χ(ρ(ζ ))E(z, ζ ) + (1−χ(ρ(z)))(1− χ(ρ(ζ )))|z − ζ |,
where χ is a smooth cut-off function on R such that χ(t) = 1 for |t| 0/2 and χ(t) = 0 for |t| 0 (see [5]). We point












Let BD(z, ζ ) denote the Bergman kernel for the domain D . BD(z, ζ ) is holomorphic in z, anti-holomorphic in ζ , and of
class C∞ on D¯ × D¯ \∂D , where ∂D denotes the diagonal of ∂D × ∂D (see [6]). Therefore, for any domain K  D and any
differential operator Dαz,ζ , one can ﬁnd constants c0 = C(K ), cα = C(K , Dα) such that∣∣BD(z, ζ )∣∣ c0, ∣∣Dαz,ζ BD(z, ζ )∣∣ cα for (z, ζ ) ∈ K × D¯.
McNeal [20] obtained the precise size estimates for the Bergman kernel. He proved that there is a constant Cαβ > 0 such
that for all (z, ζ ) ∈ D¯ × D¯ \ ∂D
∣∣Dαz D¯βζ BD(z, ζ )∣∣ Cαβ 1Vol(P (z)) 1∏n τ (z,E(z, ζ ))αi+βi .E(z,ζ ) i=1 i
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P f (z) =
∫
ζ∈D
f (ζ )BD(z, ζ )dV (ζ ) (5.24)
is called the Bergman projection on D . Although the Bergman projection P is originally deﬁned in L2(D), the integral
formula (5.24) clearly extends the domain of P to L1(D).
The following result, which is of interest in its own right, says that a derivative of a function in the complex normal
direction is compensated for by a factor of −ρ . Recall that U is the tubular neighborhood of ∂D given by {z ∈ Cn: −0 <









Proposition 5.1. Let 0< 1 < 0 . For f ,N f ∈ L1(D) we have the representation
P f (z) =
∫
ζ∈D




f (ζ )BD(z, ζ )φ1(ζ )




N f (ζ )BD(z, ζ )φ2(ζ )
(−ρ(ζ ))dV (ζ ), (5.25)
where φ0 ∈ C∞0 (D−1 ) and φ1, φ2 ∈ C∞0 (U ).
Proof. Let φ be a smooth cut-off function such that φ(z) = 1 for −1 < ρ(z) < 1 and φ(z) = 0 for ρ(z)−0. We have
P f (z) =
∫
D
f (ζ )BD(z, ζ )
(
1− φ(ζ ))dV (ζ ) + ∫
D
f (ζ )BD(z, ζ )φ(ζ )dV (ζ ).
Let ϑ = |∂ρ|−2 ∗ ∂¯ρ on U where ∗ is the Hodge star operator. Accordingly, it follows that
∂ρ ∧ ϑ = |∂ρ|−2∂ρ ∧ ∗∂¯ρ = |∂ρ|−2〈∂ρ, ∂ρ〉dV = dV on U .
Also, for g ∈ C∞(D) we have
∂ g ∧ ϑ = ∂ g ∧ |∂ρ|−2 ∗ ∂¯ρ = |∂ρ|−2〈∂ g, ∂ρ〉dV = |∂ρ|−2N g dV on U . (5.26)
We write dV = −∂(−ρ) ∧ ϑ on U and apply Stokes’ theorem. Since BD(z, ζ ) is anti-holomorphic in ζ , we have
∂ζ BD(z, ζ ) = 0. By (5.26), it follows that∫
D
f (ζ )BD(z, ζ )φ(ζ )dV (ζ ) = −
∫
D
























f (ζ )BD(z, ζ )|∂ρ|−2Nφ(ζ )
(−ρ(ζ ))dVD
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∫
D
f (ζ )BD(z, ζ )φ(ζ )
(−ρ(ζ ))∂ϑ. (5.27)






dV + 1|∂ρ|2 ∂(∗∂¯ρ).















































By (5.27) and (5.28), it follows that
P f (z) =
∫
D




f (ζ )BD(z, ζ )φ1(ζ )




N f (ζ )BD(z, ζ )φ2(ζ )
(−ρ(ζ ))dV (ζ ),
where φ0 = 1− φ ∈ C∞0 (D−1 ) and φ1, φ2 ∈ C∞0 (U ). 
The following result is well known, and so we omit its proof. This fact is implicit in McNeal–Stein work [21]. It also
appears explicitly in [5].
Lemma 5.2. (See [21,5].) Let m be a positive integer. Let 0 k <m. Then∫
D
∣∣∇mz BD(z, ζ )∣∣∣∣ρ(ζ )∣∣k dV (ζ ) 1|ρ(z)|m−k , z ∈ D.









∣∣∇2 f (z)∣∣]+ sup
z∈K
∣∣ f (z)∣∣,
where K is a compact subset in D.
Proof. Let z ∈ D be suﬃciently near ∂D . We choose r > 0 so that dist(z, ∂D) < r and z has a unique, well-deﬁned normal
projection to ∂D . Let zˆ have distance r from ∂D and have the same projection to ∂D as z. Let π(z) be their common
projection to ∂D . For ζ ∈ ∂D , let νζ be the unit outward normal at ζ . Then,
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|z−zˆ|∫
0




∣∣∇2 f (zˆ + tνπ(z))∣∣dt + sup
z∈K
∣∣ f (z)∣∣,
































 ω(r − |z − zˆ|)
r − |z − zˆ| ∼
ω(|ρ(z)|)
|ρ(z)| .
Thus we get the result. 
Proof of Theorem 1.7 when 0 < α < 1. First we claim that∣∣∇2(P f )(z)∣∣ ‖ f ‖Λω ω(|ρ(z)|)|ρ(z)|2 . (5.29)
Let f ∈ Λω(D). By Theorem 4.1, we can decompose f =∑k fk satisfying
(i) ‖ fk‖L∞  ‖ f ‖Λωω(2−k).
(ii) ‖∇ fk‖L∞  ‖ f ‖Λωω(2−k)2k .
We consider the following decomposition







For k K , by the given condition (i) and the inequality in Lemma 5.2, we have∣∣∇2(P fk)(z)∣∣ ‖ fk‖L∞
∫
D
∣∣∇2BD(z, ζ )∣∣dV (ζ )







By (i) of Lemma 4.4, it follows that∑
kK





Accordingly, for k < K , by (5.25), condition (ii) and the inequality in Lemma 5.2, we have∣∣∇2(P fk)(z)∣∣ ‖ fk‖L∞ + (‖ fk‖L∞ + ‖∇ fk‖L∞)
∫
ζ∈D
∣∣∇2BD(z, ζ )∣∣∣∣ρ(ζ )∣∣dV (ζ )
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k<K





If we choose K so that |ρ(z)| ∼ 2−K , then we get the inequality (5.29).









∣∣∇2(P f )(z)∣∣]+ sup
z∈K
∣∣(P f )(z)∣∣






























Thus, it follows that
‖P f ‖L∞  ‖ f ‖Λω. (5.31)
By Lemma 3.3, (5.30), and (5.31), we get
‖P f ‖Λω  ‖ f ‖Λω. 
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